




Journey through some of the finest
expressions of Indian spirits, co�ees and teas.

Flows of the Indus is a passion driven idea
that places, with a�ection and pride, the growing

culture of produce from India to the world.



Indian Whisky
Climatic conditions in India play a significant role on single malts that are produced

in India. Single malt in India matures much faster, and it is for this reason that we see
no age statements; most expressions are only a few years old.

For example, a malt aged for 10 years in North India would be
equivalent to a 30-40 year old Scotch.

�e spirit in India loses as much as 12% abv per year due to the
warmer climate, as opposed to the 2% each year in Scotland.

Indian single malt must be matured for a minimum of three years and a day in oak
casks, and it is the product of a single distillery. Indian single malts  are a celebration

of the finest ingredients o�ering a radiance of an exotic kind.



Paul John Classic
A heady mix of bourbon and manuka
honey-liquorice makes for an attractive balance.
ABV: 55.2%  Origin: Goa, India.

$14-30ml / $24-60ml  / $180-bottle

Paul John Peated Select Cask
Muscovado and Demerara sugars create layered
nuances, the smokiness of the single malt sets in,
creating a perfect balance.
ABV: 55.5%  Origin: Goa, India

$14-30ml / $24-60ml  / $180-bottle

Paul John Brilliance
Sweet and spice and all things nice, make this
single malt. �e honey-like smoothness is o�set
by the crunchy-bar-like crispness. Somewhere,
there is also a tinge of cocoa. ABV: 46% Origin:
Goa, India

$12-30ml / $20-60ml  / $150-bottle

Rampur Double Cask
�is beautiful expression of Rampur is crafted by
maturation in hand-picked American Bourbon
barrels & European Oak Sherry casks.
ABV: 45% Origin: Rampur (UP), India

$15-30ml / $26-60ml  / $190-bottle

Rampur Asava
Matured in American Bourbon barrels and
precisely finished in Indian Cabernet Sauvignon
casks for the first time in history resulting in a
unique expression with an impeccable balance.
ABV: 45% Origin: Rampur (UP), India

$16-30ml / $27-60ml  / $200-bottle

Paul John Nirvana
Delightful soft honey with a slight salt-edged
barley; an excellent mouthfeel with honeycomb
sweetness.
ABV: 40%  Origin: Goa, India

$9-30ml / $15-60ml  / $110-bottle

Paul John Bold
Silky and studded with oak-like honey with a
subtle wave of spices that’s followed by smokey
notes of dried molasses.
ABV: 46% Origin: Goa, India

$12-30ml / $20-60ml  / $150-bottle

Paul John Mithuna
Unpeated. Matured in first-fill American Oak
and finished in first-fill ex-bourbon cask. Hues
of old oak and sophisticated aromas of liquorice
with gentle beeswax lead to a luxuriant delivery
of ulmo honey on crisp toast, and tender notes of
vanilla.
ABV: 58%  Origin: Goa, India.

$36-30ml / $61-60ml  / $450-bottle

Kamet Single Malt Whisky
Distilled using six-row barley grown in the
foothills of the Himalayas, and aged in a
combination ex-bourbon American oak, ex-wine
French Oak, and Ex-Sherry Casks (Pedro
Ximénez & Oloroso).
ABV: 46.0% Origin: Kurukshetra, Haryana

$12-30ml / $20-60ml  / $150-bottle

Neidhal Indian Single Malt
Neidhal is a single malt sourced from a Neidhal
or coastal region and exhibits traits that uniquely
spring from the locale – notes of tropical fruits,
vanilla punctuated by soft phenols and above all
sea salt on the nose.
ABV: 46% Origin: Bengaluru, India

$18-30ml / $31-60ml  / $230-bottle



Amrut Cask Strength
Classic house style with glorious bourbon notes
fused with the richest of barley statements. A
unique bitter-sweet overture where the oaks and
barley appear joined at the hip; lovely soft oils
and then a sharp jolt of orange citrus. Long,
elegant with the most intricate of fades with the
oaks showing various bourbon then buttery
characteristics.
ABV: 61.8%  Origin: Bengaluru, India

$14-30ml / $24-60ml  / $180-bottle

Amrut Peated Indian
Single Malt
Dry peat, a hint of citrus, too. �e distillate and
the barrels it has been matured in by the
crystalline depth to the finish.
ABV: 46% Origin: Bengaluru, India

$13-9ml / $22-60ml  / $160-bottle

Amrut Peated Indian Cask
Strength
Gristy smoked barley, kippers with a salted
butter, peppered bite. �e delivery is youthful
then suddenly turns an intensely malty
ascendancy followed by a healthy dose of drier
oaks; a bourbon trail is discovered, soft liquorice
and molassed sugar - easily the highlight of the
experience.
ABV: 62.8% Origin: Bengaluru, India

$18-30ml / $30-60ml  / $220-bottle

Amrut Fusion
Heavy, thickly oaked and complex. Some curious
barley-sugar notes here shrouded in soft smoke
turning into warm, full blown peat. �e flavours
develop into a really intense chocolate fudge
middle which absolutely resonates through the
palate.
ABV: 50% Origin: Bengaluru, India

$13-30ml / $22-60ml  / $160-bottle

Amrut Indian Single Malt
Distinctly confident liquorice-bourbon notes with
near perfect bitter-sweet balance; burnt
honeycomb and to�ee also abound. Outstanding
richness and sheen to the enormous barley-oak
sweetness.
ABV: 46% Origin: Bengaluru, India

$11-30ml / $19-60ml  / $140-bottle

Amrut Intermediate Sherry
Single Malt
Fruity and spicy! Complex and multi-layered
with one of the most intriguing
sherry-style-bourbon-style marriages. �e
structure is decidedly oak-based, but acts as no
more than a skeleton from which the juicy
sultana and spices drape. �e barley kicks in
powerfully.
ABV: 57.1% Origin: Bengaluru, India

$15-30ml / $26-60ml  / $190-bottle



Amrut Special Editions

Amrut Ex Bourbon 15th

anniversary Edition
Profound complexity and balance of fruitiness
with a play of slight peat. Elegant and complex. A
subtle hint of wood smoke accompanied by
aromas of fresh fruit (passionfruit, apricot,
mangos), honey and vanilla. When allowed to air,
notes of leather, menthol and ashes emerge.
ABV: 60% Origin: Bengaluru, India

$28-30ml / $48-60ml  / $350-bottle

Amrut 10 Years  Aged
Artist 10th Anniversary
Edition
With a peat content of almost 10 ppm phenols,
this “lightly peated” Amrut, aged in an ex-Pedro
Ximenez cask, reveals fantastic classicism and
purity. �e aromas floral, fruity, spicy, slightly
peaty and smoky nuances are closely linked to
one another.
ABV: 61.8% Origin: Bengaluru, India

$62-30ml / $106-60ml  / $780-bottle

Amrut Peated Port Pipe
French Connections Edition
�is peated expression was allowed to mature in
a single Port pipe. �e rich, earthen peat smoke
and jammy fruit notes mingle magnificently! A
release of 468 bottles.
ABV: 60% Origin: Bengaluru, India

$26-30ml / $45-60ml  / $330-bottle

s

Amrut 2014 Ex-Caroni
Single Cask #5144 Conquête
Maturation in a cask previously used for this
legendary Trinidad & Tobago rum works
particularly well with India’s most famous single
malt.
ABV: 60% Origin: Bengaluru, India

$31-30ml / $53-60ml  / $390-bottle

Amrut 10 Years Greedy
Angels 2019
�is masterpiece has been created using 100%
unpeated 6-row Indian Barley. �is whisky is all
soul, with the liquid having spent 10 years in
Ex-Bourbon barrels and wilfully dictates Amrut’s
signature style. One can witness the joyous
tropical fruits cocooned in Vanilla and Caramel
while being caressed by woody spices. A release of
900 bottles.
ABV: 60%  Origin: Bengaluru, India

$118-30ml / $175-60ml  / $1470-bottle

Amrut 2014 Ex-Bourbon
Triple Distilled Conquête
Delicately smoky and peaty Amrut. With
incredible depth and elegance, its aroma palette
stretches far into the distance. Every note adds a
new colour to an array of shades ranging from
peony red to burnt sienna.
ABV: 60% Origin: Bengaluru, India

$31-30ml / $53-60ml  / $390-bottle



Gins
Jin Jiji Darjeeling Dry Gin
Jin Jiji Darjeeling is the first Tea inspired
variant within the Jin Jiji line.Tea was chosen as
a foundational component because India is home
to the world’s most distinctive geographically
indicated tea regions. Ginger, cardamom &
clove, ingredients integral to the traditional
preparation of Indian Masala tea is also added.
Each batch distilled uses Single Estate Tea of the
highest grade from Jungpana Tea Garden.
ABV:43% Origin: Goa, India

$9-30ml / $15-60ml  / $110-bottle

Stranger & Sons
Complex Indian spices are well integrated with
piney juniper, nutty angelica and lime-led zesty
citrus. Made with botanicals such as Gondhoraj
limes, coriander, black pepper and cassia bark,
Earthy and cinnamon-spiced with sweet
liquorice.
ABV: 42.8%  Origin: Goa, India

$11-30ml / $19-60ml  / $140-bottle

Greater �an
London Dry Gin
It takes coriander seeds, fennel, chamomile,
ginger and lemongrass botanicals from India as
well as others from all over the world to create
the citrus-forward gin.
ABV: 40% Origin: Goa, India

$8-30ml / $14-60ml  / $100-bottle

Jin Jiji India Dry Gin
From the fragrant Tulsi leaf used in Ayurveda to
the wildly aromatic Chamomile flower, each
botanical has a story to tell. Himalayan Juniper
Bulgarian Juniper Coriander Seed Black Tea
Angelica Root Orris Root Cashew Nut Tulsi
Chamomile. Copper Pot distilled in Goa, Jin Jiji
is the essence of India.
ABV: 43% Origin: Goa, India

$8-30ml / $14-60ml  / $100-bottle

Terai Craft Gin
TERAI India Dry Gin is a modern gin rooted in
London Dry Gin traditions but with an
intrinsically Indian flavour profile and
character. It is a vibrant gin which begins with
lush green notes lifted by a citrus zest. �is is
followed by a characteristic floral bouquet and a
sweet and piney juniper aroma. On the palate,
sweet and herbaceous flavours are balanced by a
dry spice and savoury finish.
ABV: 42.8% Origin: Rajasthan

$10-30ml / $18-60ml  / $130-bottle

Hapusa Himalayan Dry Gin
A Himalayan gin produced in India using local
juniper, turmeric, mango, ginger, cardamom,
coriander seeds, gondhoraj limes and almonds.
All botanicals are added in a one-shot method to
the still, named Agatha. �e spirit is a true
celebration of Indian ingredients.
ABV: 43% Origin: Goa, India

$10-30ml / $18-60ml  / $130-bottle



Jaisalmer India Craft Gin
Made from 11 botanicals sourced across
India, it is distilled in column stills and then
re-distilled after infusion for a London style
Dry gin. An intense nose with an initial hint
of crisp zesty Indian lemon and coriander
compliments the woody and earthy notes
from angelica roots and liquorice. While the
spicy, definitive notes from cubeb pepper
keeps it medium to full-bodied: signs of a
true classic. Jaisalmer Indian Craft Gin is
like an oasis in the desert, with an elegant
refreshing finish that lingers long after.
ABV; 43% Origin: Rampur (UP), India

$10-30ml / $18-60ml  / $120-bottle

Amrut Nilgiris Indian
Dry Gin
Nilgiri mountains o�er an array of
botanicals that exhibit an indigenous
flavour. Numerous botanicals are distilled
individually as a part of a compound
recipe.�e use of Nilgiris tea and spices are
a fitting representation of the rich flavours
the blue mountains has to o�er.
ABV:42.8% Origin: Bengaluru, India

$9-30ml / $15-60ml  / $110-bottle



Brandy & Rum
Morpheus Blue XO
premium
Indulge in the taste of excellence and experience
the enriched XO blended premium brandy in the
subline allure of Morpheus blue. A true
embodiment of understated perfection. Named
after the Greek God of Dreams. Its intense
flavour leaves you with an epic aroma & rich
aftertaste. Heavy bodied sweet like honey with a
lingering e�ect of matured oaky vanilla.
Luxuriously smooth and long finish.
ABV: 46% ABV Origin: Rampur, India

$6-30ml / $12-60ml  / $70-bottle

Paul John Pedro Ximenez
XO
A combination of Ugni Blanc and Bangalore
purple grapes, and matured in French Limousin
oak casks.
ABV: 46% ABV Origin: Goa, India

$24-30ml / $41-60ml  / $300-bottle

Two Indies Rum
Two Indies Rum reveals a particularly exuberant
and varied fruitiness, both in the bouquet and on
the palate. Almond with freshly cut sugarcane,
tropical fruits with a hint of ripened banana.
Sweet and dry finish.
ABV: 40% Origin: Bengaluru, India

$8-30ml / $14-60ml  / $100-bottle



White Wines
Grover Art Collection
Sauvignon Blanc 2015
A pleasant refreshing mouth feel and shows
intense floral and grapefruit aromas with a hint
of guava and dried fruits that bring complexity.

$95-bottle

Grover Art Collection
Sauvignon Blanc 2018
A pleasant refreshing mouth feel and shows
intense floral and grapefruit aromas with a hint
of guava and dried fruits that bring complexity.

$95-bottle

Grover Art Collection Chenin
Blanc 2018
A pleasant refreshing mouthfeel and fruity
aromas.

$95-bottle

Grover La Reserva Blanc 2017
La réserve blanc is aged in french oak barrels,
with the fragrant notes of honeysuckle, apricot
and pineapple. rich and powerful with a long
persistence, it finishes on tropical fruit, citrus
and soft oak notes.

$115-bottle

Sula Riesling
Pleasant on the palate, with flavours of
nectarine, grapefruit and rose petal and a soft
floral finish.

$39-bottle

Vijay Amritraj Reserve
collection wine viognier
Inspired by Vijay Amritraj’s legendary feats and
iconic style of play, the Grover VA Collection
exemplifies the finest India has to o�er to the
world. �e wine is inimitably diverse yet smooth
to the palate and gracefully well rounded to
deliver a rich experience of Indian terroir.

$74-bottle

Sula Chenin Blanc
A refreshing and easy-drinking white wine, with
some residual sugar, which gives it a slight
sweetness, smartly balanced by its delightful
acidity.

$41-bottle

Sula Sauvignon Blanc
Aromatic, crisp and fresh, this delightful
white wine has the classic green pepper
notes of a Sauvignon Blanc, but also o�ers
super charming tropical flavours.

$41-bottle

Grover Auriga Chenin
Blanc 2016
Auriga, Celestial Brut takes its name from the
constellation Auriga, meaning charioteer. �e
charioteer constellation provides an ideal
representation of the special journeys and
occasions which Auriga has been made to
celebrate.

$79-bottle



Red Wines
Vijay Amritraj Reserve
Collection Cabernet
Sauvignon, Shiraz,Viognier
Inspired by Vijay Amritraj’s legendary feats and
iconic style of play, the Grover VA Collection
exemplifies the finest India has to o�er to the
world. �e wine is inimitably diverse yet smooth
to the palate and gracefully well rounded to
deliver a rich experience of Indian terroir. �e
diversity comes from the varied inspirations and
a unique graceful blend of Shiraz, Cabernet
Sauvignon and Viognier.

$74-bottle

Grover Insignia Shiraz 2015
Intense aromas of black currant and raspberry
with a hint of spiciness.

$141-bottle

Grover Art Collection
Cabernet Shiraz 2017
A powerful and structure mouthfeel with delicate
spice aromas

$95-bottle

Sula Brut Tropicale
An elegant sparkling rosé wine, full of tropical
notes such as its charming passion fruit aromas.

$47-bottle

Grover La Reserve 2013
A powerful bouquet of luscious ripe red and black
fruits with an exquisite hint of spice.

$95-bottle

Grover La Reserve 2016
A powerful bouquet of luscious ripe red and black
fruits with an exquisite hint of spice.

$95-bottle

Sula Shiraz Cabernet
Silky and earthy, this Shiraz is packed with dark
cherries, pepper and mocha notes. A super
food-friendly wine.

$39-bottle

Sula Dindori Reserve
Beautifully aromatic, nicely balanced and
well-structured, this intense Viognier is a
wine showcasing lychee, apricot and peach
notes.

$48-bottle

Sula Rose Zinfandel
Fresh, fruity and ripe, this wine has intense notes
of citrus, cranberry, and ripe stone fruits, with
aromas of strawberries and cranberries.

$37-bottle



Beers
Bira 91 / $10-bottle

Summer Blonde

Bira 91 / $11-bottle
Original  White

Bira Pomelo / $12-bottle
IPA

KingFisher / $10-bottle
lager bottle



Co�ees
Araku
Araku co�ee is grown in ancestral terroirs
located on the highlands of the Araku Valley, in
the Eastern Ghats of India. Exclusively grown in
our ecologically farmed co�ee plantations, Araku
is certified organic, grown in micro-lots and
selectively harvested to fully express the richness
of its unique character. Under the Naandi
Foundation, the Araku project has been
transforming the lives of 100,000 Adivasi farmer
families and making the region famous for its
world-class co�ee.

Araku Selection  | 27
Araku Micro Climate  | 27
Araku Grand Reserve | 33
Araku Pocket Brews Selection | 27
Araku Pocket Bres Micro Climate | 27

Teas
Mayukh, Darjeeling
Mayukh started o� in 2007 in the heart of
Darjeeling town itself. A celebration of the
history, chemistry, and culture behind Darjeeling
tea.

Arya Spring 2022  | 30
Giddapahar Muscatel | 25
Premium First Flush  | 12
Premium Muscatel  | 12
Premium Green Tea  | 12
Special Second Flush  | 8
Muscatel   |6
Orange Peel Black Tea  | 14
Rose Black Tea  | 14
Masala Tea | 14
Red Wine Tea  | 14
Kashmiri Kahwa  | 14
Tulsi Lemon Green Tea | 14

*Teas and Co�ees are for retail sale only

https://www.mayukhtea.com/collections/darjeeling-teas
https://www.mayukhtea.com/collections/darjeeling-teas


Bar Bites
Masala Fries / $14

Mini Veg Samosa / $12

Masala Peanuts / $11

Egg Bhurji / $14

Egg Omelette / $14

Hazarvi Chicken Kebab 6 pcs / $23

Tandoori Pomfret Fish / $28

Chicken Tikka 6 pcs / $21

Paneer Tikka 6 pcs / $21

Achari Paneer Tikka / $21

Vegetable Cutlet 6 pcs / $18

Mutton Seekh Kebab 6 pcs / $25

Tandoori Chicken half / $23

Salmon Fish Tikka / $28

Achari Chicken Tikka Spicy / $23




